INTERNATIONAL TRADE REMEDIES ADVISORY SERVICE

Out of scope

Fact sheet

Australia’s anti-dumping system helps ‘level the playing field’ for Australian
industry.
The following concerns, although important to SMEs, are not within the scope of
Australia’s anti-dumping system.
False or misleading claims about
goods or services such as:

Intellectual property infringement
Learn how to request Australian Border Force to prevent
infringing goods from being imported into Australia



country of origin



nutritional properties



listed ingredients



recycled content



sustainability

Concerns about the environmental
impact of manufacturing processes
in Australia



fair trade

Refer to the business.gov.au Manufacturing Industry Fact Sheet



etc.

For queries regarding country of origin food labelling claims
contact the Australian Competition & Consumer Commission
(ACCC).

Imported products that do not meet
Australian industry standards
For more information about Australian standards, refer to
business.gov.au

Claims of anti-competitive or
collusive behaviour of Australian
businesses

Imported goods that are cheap due
to:


lower quality raw materials



lower wages



fewer occupational health and safety regulations, or



fewer environmental regulations.

Cheap goods may be not ‘dumped’.
A product is ‘dumped’ when it is exported at a price lower than
its normal value. The normal value is the selling price in the
country of manufacture. For the Minister to impose remedies
dumped or subsidised imports must be causing injury to
Australian manufacturers.

Contact the ACCC.

Claims of injury to fruit or vegetable
growers
Claims of injury to fruit or vegetable growers where there is no
interest from the producers processing the crops to lodge an
anti-dumping application.
For example, orange growers cannot apply for measures on
orange juice without support from the Australian orange juice
manufacturers.
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Find out more


Contact the ITRA Service by email itra@industry.gov.au or
the ITRA Hotline (02) 6213 7267



Contact the Anti-Dumping Commission by email
clientsupport@adcommission.gov.au or by business.gov.au
on 13 28 46



Read how the Anti-Dumping Commission runs the antidumping system



Find out how to access the Anti-Dumping Commission
system, including different types of investigations,
assistance available, application forms, guidelines and
manuals
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